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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GAMING ADVISORS (IAGA)
AND THE GAMING REGULATORS EUROPEAN FORUM (GREF)
ANNOUNCE JOINT 2016 CONFERENCE
Las Vegas, NV – The International Association of Gaming Advisors (IAGA) and the Gaming
Regulators European Forum (GREF) announced today that the two organizations will hold a
joint 2016 International Gaming Summit May 31 through June 2, 2016 at the Westin Dragonara
Resort in St. Julian’s, Malta. As a premier event that will bring together leaders and regulators
from all global gaming sectors, the combined International Gaming Summit will provide
operators, suppliers, attorneys, investors, bankers, regulators and other advisors with an
unparalleled opportunity to meet and discuss the top issues facing gaming today.
“IAGA is thrilled to be holding our 2016 Summit in Malta, a stunning and historically significant
European nation that is also home to a dynamic and thriving gaming industry,” commented
IAGA President-elect Martha Sabol. “As our association’s first visit to the country, we are
confident that our global delegates will appreciate the opportunity to combine their gaming
education with the opportunity to network with their industry colleagues in such a historical
setting. We look forward to working with GREF and the Malta Gaming Authority to make next
year’s Summit the must-attend gaming industry event of 2016.”
“GREF is delighted to be returning to the stunning Island of Malta having first held our Annual
Conference there in 2002” noted GREF Chairman, Dr Jason Lane. “This will be the first time
that Gref is holding a joint conference with another organization and the opportunity to work
with IAGA will offer both organisations an enhanced programme and we are positive that our
members will find this both interesting and informative. Malta is a reputable jurisdiction in the
remote gaming space and there is no doubt that the MGA will be ideal hosts”.
Registration for the 2016 Summit will be available online at www.theiaga.org beginning
November 1, 2015 and for GREF in March 2016. For additional details or to learn about Summit
sponsorship opportunities, please contact IAGA Executive Director Kirsten Clark at
director@theiaga.org or GREF (gref.net@gmail.com)
---

About IAGA
The International Association of Gaming Advisors (IAGA) is a 35-year old organization of gaming advisors
that provides its members with commercially relevant engagement, education and integration in the
gaming industry. With a global membership that includes a broad array of gaming industry attorneys,
senior executives, financial advisors, regulators, consultants and academics, the IAGA provides a
collaborative forum for discussing the key issues affecting global gaming today. For more information or
to become a member or sponsor, visit www.theiaga.com.
IAGA Annual Sponsors
IAGA is generously supported by the following annual sponsors whose financial contributions make the
Association’s annual and other events possible:
Platinum Sponsors: Greenberg Traurig, IGT, MGM Resorts International and Vantiv.
Gold Sponsors: Fox Rothschild and Scientific Games

About GREF
GREF was formed in 1989 to provide a forum in which European gaming regulators can meet, exchange
views and information and discuss policy on gaming matters. On special occasions and with the
agreement of participants, GREF represents the different views of European gaming regulators and also
provides a central point of contact for enquiries directed at them from authorities or related organisations
in Europe and elsewhere. GREF currently has three working groups: one on E-Gambling and Technical
Issues, one on Information and Statistics and one on Responsible Gambling and Addiction.
Additional information on GREF and its members is available online at www.gref.net.

